
Ownership and Size of Nursing Homes

By JERRY SOLON, M.A., and ANNA MAE BANEY, B.A.

THE HISTORY of nursing homes in this
country has led to a particular pattern in

their ownership and size. Most nursing homes
are proprietary. Linked to this type of own-
ership is the typically small bed capacity of
these establishments. It is our purpose here to
see just what is the size of existing nursing
homes, how many of these homes are operated
commercially, or how many are under voluntary
and public auspices, and how these two features
of ownership and size are interrelated.
We will be primarily concerned with the 7,000

establishments described in the parent report of
this study as "skilled nursing homes" (1). The
national inventory of nursing homes and re-
lated facilities on which this study is based set
these skilled nursing- homes in perspective
within a broad family of facilities. Along with
skilled nursing homes, the inventory included
"personal care homes," some offering skilled
nursing and some not, as well as "sheltered
homes." As in the earlier report, these related

Mr. Solon and Miss Baney, health program analysts
in the Division of Hospital Facilities, Public Helath
Service, present their second report on the national
inventory of nursing homes and related facilities.
The first report, which appeared in the December
1954 issue of Public Health Reports, p. 1121, intro-
duced overall national estimates and an analysis of
the distribution of facilities among States and
Territories.

types of facilities will be drawn in for compar-
ative data.
So rapidly has the nursing home developed

during the past 20 years that its history seems
more like an eruption than an evolutionary de-
velopment. Its rapid growth was influenced by
the convergence of a number of social and eco-
nomic circumstances. The principal ones can
only be mentioned here in passing. They in-
clude the extension of the life span and marked
increase of the aged population, changes in fam-
ily structure and in living arrangements which
have tended toward shelving of the older people,
and the growing prominence of the chronic
diseases, among both young and old. Although
the social and biological factors are the basic
elements which combined to create a need, their
effect was precipitated by additional impor-
tant elements. Perhaps tlhe most important
among these was the disrepute into which the
public almshouse had fallen and the emergence
of a new philosophy in public welfare in the
Social Security Act of 1935. Wlhen society
turned from almshouses and chose to place cash
assistance in the hands of the needy aged, the
resulting expanded demand for private living
quarters for older people, many of them infirm
or ailing, stimulated a significant response.
The easiest and quickest response came from

sources requiring the least immediate outlay in
capital and organization. Expediency led to
widespread use of existing family structures,
not otherwise fully occupied, with the home-
owner or lessee often having an applicable skill
such as nursing and an interest in such an ac-
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tivity a-is a souirce of inicomtie. Here thleni was
111 l)l)ortunitv for Sillai] prop)riet-ary Ventures.

S)iiiCe actually starte(l as nur1-siln lhollies.
Somlle starte(d ls b)oard(lincr lhoies foi elderlv
peol)le. Buit in historical backgrotund, even as
ill colitepl)orary ol)eratiOn, thle linie betweeni
hlomlles which oflere(d nurll'singr caie anid those
wimicli prov i(ded (lomiiciliia ry services was not
shliarply drawn. Witlh thle passagre of time,
lhoimies whliiclh liad l)egtn as rooimi-anid-board
enterlpises gradluIally, soinetiinies iniperceptibly,
assuined resp)onsil)ility for imeetingt p)ersonal
care and(l nuri'singo niee(ls -as these arlose amnongy
tlheir agring( resi(lenits. Tlhuis, mianiy of today's
nursingr hlomn-es are yester-day's smiaill pirivate
boarding hiomiies for older people. The current
niursing(r liomiie situiation w-ithi resl)ect to owner-
shlip) anid size reveals the inmprint, of these
oririllns.

Ownership of Skilled Nursing Homes

Nursing lhomiie is ofteii uinderstood in coini-
mioni lparlalnce to imieai l)rivate nursing holime.
This association alimiost justifies itself, for fuilly
91 l)ercent of all skilled iiuirsinlg lhomies arie 01)-
eramted uinider priivate comnmnercial owniersliip.
As tlhotuglh to r'einifor'ce this popular idenitifi-

cationi, the noniprofit voliuintairy and public in.
stitutions have historically beeni kinownl by othierl
niamiies. Although a iinursing_ hiomee by anivy naiie
is nio less a niursinig lhonmie, it is often iiot tlhouglht
of as siuel whleni it bears the label "hioimie for the
aiged" or 4cliiroimic disease lhospital" or 'bcounty
hlomle."'
In the present stiudy, institutions are classi-

fie(d by thieir functtion re(gardless of type of
nailmse. The resultinig facts about skilled iinurs-
inig homnes slhow thait 6 lpercent are under volutni-
taiy (privaXte nioniprofit) auspices, of which.
onie-thiir(d ar e chliurchl r-elated. Plublic (State
anlul local governmiienital) auspices accouint for
ppereent of the lhomiies.
TIme picture is somnewhat, deceptive withi these

figrles *alone. The niuiiber of beds provided
ini each category of ow ner slmip) hais ani additional
s1 Trlicfanjl(ce. Because the voliiitary -taid public
hlonies alre tyl)ically largreq' thlaln tlhe proprietary
hlomies, they aIccoun1it for msore be(ds tlhani thieiir
smiall 1nmunblelr Woull(l suggrest (fig. 1). Although

Figure 1. Distribution of skilled nursing homes
and beds by type of ownership, 1954.

Hom es

6%

representing togetlher only 1 lhomiie in ev-er 10
they p)rovide 3 be(ds out of evei'v 10. Thlius the
predomiiinance of piroprietary owiiersluip). 91

percent in terniis of niuimiber of lhomiies, is abbre-
viated to 71 percenit in teinis of niuimber of beds.
The preponderance of proprietary skilled

nursing homes is observed over and over, again
in the individual States (table 1). It is trtue
thlat in. a number of States there, are relativelv
few proprietary skilled nurli'sinlg lhomiies or' even
nonie at all. Ilowever, these are genieriallv
States withi few establishimeits all told. It
shiould be msenitionied here, lhowever, thiat sinice
detailed field siurveys were niot requested of thie
States for the puirpose,of the present. inventory,
thie data r-eported for somiie inidividiual States
may niot be wh-olly reliable.

Ownership of Related Facilities

Proprietary owniershlip) is relatively less
prominent in personial care hioimes and shelter ed
lhomes. In those categories, the voluintary and
public aisl)ices are traditionally more active
thian they are in skilled niursing hoimes (table 2).

Care Horne.s' lV'ith Skilled/ A`Nur.sing
Aimong the several types of facilities related

to skilled niirsing lhomiles, it is oinly in p)ersonal
care lhomnes withi skilled nursing thiatt voluiiitary
sp)onsor-shiil excee(ls the prop)rietary in n umil-ber
of le(ls providle(l. Bothi secular antid church
gr) ou(pshiaA-e dlevelol)el thieir programis quiite
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Table 1. Distribution of skilled nursing homes and beds, by type of ownership, by State and
Territory, 1954

N\umbel)er of hlonies lie(ls

IIy)e of ownu1ershipl
Total

Propri- V'olhlml-
etarv tarv

Total
11nubll)er

Plublic

Percent distribut ion by type of
owvnersile )

Propri- \'oluluu-
(tarx tarv Public

Total, 51 -States; anid
Territories reported l 2 6, 539

Alabama 6-76
Arizoia -- I
A\rkanssas 6t
Californiia= 573
Colorado.. 52
Connecticut 193
Delaware -

District of Columbia 7
Fylorida ----- 43
GSeorgia 56
Idaho. 1I
Illiniois 527
Inlldianla 175
Iowa 27-8
ianlsas- 5
Louis;ianla -- 53
MIainle 189
Maryland - - 112
Massachusett;s 484
.Michiganl - 458
Minnesota- 178
Mississippi 2
'Missouri 95
Montana 8
Nebraska- 3
Nevada- 10
New Hamnpshire 75
New Jersey 1471
New AMexico 36
New York 767
North Carolinia 4
North Dakota 7
Ohio a__________ _ __ 471
Oklahnia- 109
Oregol9 171
Pennsylvania 146
Rhode Islaid 40
Southl Carolinia 29
Souith Dakota- 2
Tennessee 29
Texas - 120
I'tah |---- 3
Vernsont| 82
V'irginiia- 144
Washington 298
WVest Virginiia.l 51
Wiscoisiun 152
Wvominlg 13
Alaska 0
hIawaii -- - 3
Puerto Rico - 2

5, 953

59
7

54
530
47
186

0
4
42
47
0

481
175
247
44
47
187
103
468
394
152

0

77

2
69
118
34
39
2i
5

418
102
159
115
39
26
2'

26
114

1
78

134
264
43
133

1!
0

387 198 3 171, 816
A 8

5

23
4

6
1
3
1
8
1

14

0

30

'1

6
2

8
14
29
117
0

18

3

3
17
0

17
2
2

53
6

6

1

2

3'
6

2

4

26
6

18
1

2

1, 446
0) 132
2 1, 281

2() 12, 806
1 1,775
1 4,868

44

0 311!
( 3475
1 1, 822

36
32 3 16, 753
0 3, 035
1 6, 303

118
0 1, 631
0)> 2, 491
1 1 3, 604
2 10,854

35 14, 256
9' 4, 242
2 324
0) 3, 832
1 289

440
8 239
3 1,681
12 5,220
2 547

11 1 20, 717
0 59
0 143
0 12, 838
1 1, 927
5 3, 914

31 7, 448
0) 642
1 618
0 18
0) 700

2,683
0 7-3
0i 841

3 3, 129
8 8,964
2 1, 697
1 4,267
1 151
0) 0

366
0 66

70, 13. 8

100. (
71. 3
74. 3
89. 5
91. 8

15. 8

63. 9
0

61. 0

1(0. 0
69. 8

79. 7

89. 0

79. 0
91. 7
51. 1.

65. 5
0

55. 7
83. 7
o0

23. 0
72. 0
56. 8
63. 3
80. 4
62. 7

63 6
66. 9
86. 8
81. 3
36. 2
98. 1
71. 8

100.
80. 3
90. 1
13. 7
90. 0
72. 8
77. 0

66. 4
61. 6
68. 2
0'

0

8. 6
7. 6

6.8
10(J. (
84. 2

35. 0
100(. 0)

8. 3

29 9

20. 3
11.0

7. 9
6. 6

13. 8
26. 8

44. 3

0lo.O
5. 6

14. 3

3. 8
37. 3
36. 4
33. 1
11.1
4. 3
0

1. 9
21. 0

19. 7

9. 9
86. 3
10. 0
9. 4
19 1
8. 7

37. 5
18. 5
0

11. 7

100. (0,

Virgin Islands did inot report. Kenituickys tot .l of
149 homlio?es itlh 2,604 beds couild niot l)e classified b)y
tx pe of facility, for lack of iniformiiationi oni lev-el of
seI-vice. 2 Includes onle hoimie1 (22 beds) of tunuk nown
ownership. 3 Illeollmplete figuire. 'Number of beds ntot
reporte(l for soniie homes (21 lhoImeIs in Floridsl, 28

homiies in Illinois, I homiie in \lMississippi, andl propor-
tionlately niegligible numbers in 5 other States). 4 Prob-
ably illcomplete. 5 bavbe un(ler-reported siince a

Conlsi(leral)le number of lhommes Avere not i(lemutifie(1 a-s to
type of facility.

NOTE: A daslh (- ) represents muot known."
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15. 5

20. 1
18. 2
5. 1
1. 4
0
0

1. 1
0

30. 8

3

0
0

13. 0
1. 7

35. 1
I. I

100. 0
0

16. 3
0

77. 0
22. 4
28. 9
36. 7
15. 9
0
0
0
2. 1

13. 7
63. 8
0
7. 1
0
0
0
0
0

17. 8
3. 9

24. 9
. 9

13. 2

87. 7
0
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substantially in this area. We recognize these
homes most commonly as hiomes for the aged
whliclh furnish some amounit of skilled nursing
care along with their primarily domiciliary
services.
The introduction and expansion of nursing

services in these personal care institutions is
essentially similar to the experience, mentioned
at the outset, of many early proprietary board-
ing homes. Many homes for the aged, as their

residents presented increasing infirmities anid
developed chronic illnesses, have gradually
drifted from essenitially room-and-board serv-
ices into the provision of skilled nursing care
as vell. This may be only the beginning of
this trend, as it would seem that time will in-
evitably bring a deeper involvement in the pro-
vision of skilled nursing care on the part of
homes for the aged.
Today, one-fourth of all personal care honmes

Table 2. Distribution of nursing homes and related facilities, by type of ownership, 1954

Type of ownership

Voluintarv
Type of facility Total

Propri- Non- Public
etar Clhurch profit

Total related associa-
tions

Total

Skilled nursing homes
Personal care homes with skilled nursing
Personal care homes without skilled nursing
Sheltered homes

Total

Skilled nursing homes
Personal care homes with skilled nursiing
Personal care homes withouit skilled nursing
Sheltered homes

Total-

Skilled nursing homes
Personal care homes with skilled nursing
Personal care homes without skilled nursing
Sheltered homes

Thotal ------------

Skilled nursing homes----
Personal care homes with skilled nursing-
Personal care homes without skilled niursing
Sheltered homes-

Number of homes

25, 000 20, 700 2,600 1, 050 1, 550 1,700

7, 000 6, 400 400 150 250 200
2, 000 1, 300 500 200 300 200
7, 000 5, 600 900 300 600 500
9, 000 7, 400 800 400 400 800

Number of beds

450, 000 232, 000 120, 100 51, 300 68, 800 97, 800

180, 000 127, 300 24, 800 9, 600 15, 200 27, 900
80, 000 19, 600 37, 100 15, 700 21, 400 23, 300

110, 000 51, 400 30,300 13, 500 16,800 28,300
80, 000 33, 700 27, 900 12, 500 15, 400 18, 300

Perceint distribution of homes

100.0 83.2 10.8 4.1 6.7 6.0

100.0 91.0 5.9 2.1 3.8 3.0
100.0 65.0 25.3 11.0 14.3 9.6
100.0 80.5 12.8 4.3 8.5 6.7
100.0 81.7 9.4 4.7 4.6 8.8

Percent distribtution of beds

100. 0

100. 0
100. 0
100. 0
100. 0

53.9 25.5

70.7 13.8
24. 5 46. 4
46. 7 27.5
42. 1 34.8

10. 8

5. 4
19. 7
12. 2
1a. 6

14. 7

8. 5
26. 7
15. 3
19. 2

20. 6

15. 5
29. 1
25. 7
22. 9

Public Health Reports

I Total national estimates for 53 States (including Territories). Ntumber of homes arid beds is given in rounded
figures; perceintages are based on unrounded figures.
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Figure 2. Relative participation in different types of facilities, by each type of ownership: percent
distribution of beds, 1954.

Proprietary

TO1

Voluntary

church nonprofit
rAL related associations

| ~~IR O

Public

Skilled nursing homes

Personal care homes
with skilled nursing

Personal care homes
without skilled nursing

Sheltered homes

which provide skilled nursing services are op-
erated by voluntary groups. However, these
homes account for nearly one-half of all beds.
The effect of large homes on the distribution
pattern is reflected even more sharply with pub-
lic homes. Although publicly operated insti-
tutions represent only one-tenth of all homes
in this category, they have three-tenths of the
beds.
Even though proprietary interests do not pre-

dominate here as much as they do in skilled
nursing homes, they are prominent nevertheless.
One-fourth of all the beds in personal care
homes providing skilled nursing are found in
proprietary establishments. Without domi-
nating in number of beds, commercial ownership
accounts for two-thirds of all homes in this
category.
In many areas, proprietary homes which offer

mainly personal care with some skilled nursing
are not ordinarily distinguished from homes
whose primary and predominant function is
skilled nursing care. All are loosely regarded
as nursing homes. This designation is some-
times even extended to homes which furnish
only personal care with no skilled nursing at
all. Much of the troublesome confusion over
concepts and the application of standards in
this field may be traced to failure to recognize

legitimate differences in the character and level
of care offered by different homes.

Domiciliary Facilitie8
Sheltered homes and personal care homes

which do not provide skilled nursing are nu-
merically dominated by proprietary auspices,
but not as overwhelmingly as are the skilled
nursing homes. Voluntary organizations share
in these facilities proportionately more than
they do in skilled nursing homes, although not
as heavily as was noted for the personal care
homes which offer skilled nursing.
The relative part played by public ownership

in these nonnursing categories is only slightly
less than in personal care homes which provide
skilled nursing. Among both sheltered homes
and personal care homes lacking skilled nurs-
ing, governmental operation accounts for some-
what under 10 percent of the homes and about
one-fourth of the beds.

Patterns Under Different Auspices

We have seen from figure 1 and the related
discussion how the different auspices share pro-
portionately in providing the homes of each
type. We may also observe how each type of
sponsorship distributes its total effort among
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Table 3. Relative participation in different types of facilities, by each type of ownership: percent
distribution of homes, 1954

Voluntary

Type of facility Prcprie- it Public

Skilled nursing homes- 30. 8 15. 5 13. 5 17. 0 12. 6
Personal care homes with skilled nursing~ t 6. 3 19. 0 20. 2 18. 3 11. 5
Personal care homes without skilledniursing 27. 3 33. 7 27. 6 38. 1 28. 2
Sheltered homes -- 35. 6 31. 8 38. 8 26. 5 47. 6

NOTE: Figure 2 gives the corresponding distribuition of beds in these homes. The basic figures for table 3
and figure 2 will be found in table 2. Percentages are based on unrounded figures.

the several categories. Figure 2 and table 3
provide this perspective.

In terms of beds, the comparative bars in
figure 2 point up the outstanding differences in
the way the various auspices distribute their
resources among the several classes of facilities.
The voluntary and public sponsorships show a
quite even pattern of participation in all four
types. In marked contrast, proprietary inter-
ests show a lheavy concentrationi in skilled nurs-
ing homes.

Similarities are highlighted no less than the
contrasts. WVithin the voluntary field, the al-
most identical emphases of the nonprofit asso-
ciations and the church-related sponsors are
strikingly revealed in the charted distribution
of beds.

Size of Skilled Nursing Homes

The size of lhome, in number of beds, appears
as a factor more than once in the foregoing. It
is especially evident when we compare the pro-
portion of beds with the proportion of homes
under each of the various auspices. A direct
look at size in relation to ownership would now
be in order.
The typical skilled nursing home consists of

19 beds. (Median size is used in this study so
that the occasional huge institution will not un-
duly weight the average.) Bracketed into this
average of 19 beds are very sharp variations
among the different forms of ownership. The
accompanyinig illustration tells this story. In
the number of beds, the proprietary homes are

typically small, the philanthropic lhomes aver-
age a medium size, and the public homes are
characteristically large.
Within the voluntary field, there is a close

similarity in size between the clhurch related
and the other nonprofit homes. The average
home under church auspices has a capacity of
48 beds, and the other voluntary institutions
average 40 beds.

4e& e*e

I

Along with these various representative
sizes there is a broad range of size among indi-
vidual homes under each type of sponsorship.
As table 4 shows, every size of home is to be
found under every form of ownership.
Despite the large average size of the non-
proprietary homes, as many as one-fourth of
all the homes under voluntary and public con-
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trol aire fouind to be uni(ler 25 beds in size. Somne
proprietary hiomiies, oni the otlher .hand, exceed
1()o beds: tile largest is I-epolte(l as hlaviing #00
b)edls.

IHowever, altfough (lifferent sizes are founiid
amiiiong(, the hlomiies of ev-ery sponisorsliip, it is
eqtuallly evidenit fronti table 4 that the overall
patterln of distribl)tioni according to size varies
iarlllKkedly with type of owiershli). The pattern
slhifts fronti a concentration in the smaller sizes
amiong.r the proprietary homines to ain almiiost
idenitica-il I)attern in reverse am1iong01 the p)ublic
lhomes. in teriis of numiiiiber of beds, the relative
concenitra,ttioni of the public anid voluntary
hliomes in lIarge inits plro(llces a stirikingo ob-
servation-litat two-tlhirds of all the beds under
these aCulspices areile ill inlstitiutionis of 100 beds or
imojle.
The wvay int which imianiy of to(lavss plrOp)l'ie-

tarv nuriisilng lhonmes developed, miienitioned
earlier, explains the existenice of hiolmles Which
accommilodate only 1 patiemit, 2 l)atiemnts, or otlher
simall numbers. Many States (dO Inot liceiise
hiomiies of suich small capacity. The existence of
these very smiall liomes, hiowever, raises -a ques-
tioni ais to their significaince in the total pictuLe.
The present study reveals that hiomes of less
tflha .5 beds conistitute hardly nmore than 1 per-
cent of all beds in slkilled niursinic lomes.
Tle smiiall average size of proprietary skilled

nursinig lhomes is repeatedly emplhasized in the
datfa for inidividuial States. The largest median
size for aniy State is 30 beds (ALontana). The
siiiallest averagre is 8 beds (Vei.inont). In as

litany a-s 11 States, thle average Itomine coilsists
of fewer tltait 15 bed(s. Ini omtlv :, St-ates is the
aveIraglt'e 25 bedls or1more.

Size of Related Facilities

'rThe patterim wltereby the ditletent typ)es of
auspices tenid towar(l respectively sml-aller or
larger facilities is niot pecu1liar to the skilledl
nutrjsing htonmies. The patterin is repeated for
eacl type. of facility covered in this inivenitory.
Unsiformily, the p)rop)rietary hiomiies are oin the
averagre the sIIiallest amid thlie pulblic htomiies are
thle largeAt, as thle followingt iiiediain bed capal-
cities demonstrate:

Prop
Personal care hlomes

with skilledl mursin1g _-_
LPersonutl care honiies,

wvitlhout skilledI nursimng._
Slieltered lhoiiIes

prictary Volutnttary Public

14 61 80

9
7

25
27

38
37

Summary

Size ancd owinerslhip of n-ursingc honomes are in-
timiately related, accordinig to this second re-
port oni the Public Healtlh Service national in-
ventory of nursing lhomes and related facilities.
Proprietary lhomnes are typically quite small,
volunitary hoomes are considerably larger, and
)ulblic hiomles are usually the la-rgest. Aimong,
skilledc nursiing, hionies, wliclh engag,e primary
interest in this study, the niedian sizes under
thle tlhree classes of ownerslhip were found to be,
respectively, 18 beds, 43 beds, and 69 beds.

Table 4. Distribution of skilled nursing homes by size of home, by type of ownership, 1954

Size of home (number of beds)

Pereent distributioni bv size of homie

Homes Beds in homes of specifie d size

Proprietaryt Voluniitary Puiblic |Proprietaryv Voluniitary Puiblic

Total - 100. 0 10(. 0 100. 0

Uinder 10 beds 22. 6 2. 3 2. 0
10-14 --- 18.3 8.3 3. 0
15-24 --- 29. 5 18. 9 7. 6
25-34 -15. 7 11.6 8. 1
35-49 ----- .3 15. 8 13. 6
50-74 3. 3 16. 0 20. 2
5 99 ----- 7 8. 3 12 1
100 ani(1 over-. -.6 17. 8 32. 3

100. 0i
_I_

6. 6
10. 7
27. 7
22. 0
16. 3
9. 3
3. ()
4. 3
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100. 0

0. 3
1. 6
6. 0

5. 6
10. 6
15. 6
11.4
49. 0

100. 0

0. 1
. 3

1. 1
1. 8
4. 4
9. 3
7.

75. 3
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Witlh 91 percent of all skilled nursinig hiomes
under proprietar-y operation, the popular con-
ception of the nur-sing home as a small private
establishment is objectively accurate. This
conception, lowever, slhould not cloud the sig-
niiicait, tlhougrh smaller, role of voluntary and
public auspices in thIis type of facility. Al-
thouglh thlese nonprofit interests represent only

1 hiome in 10, they provide, as a result of their
usually larger size, 3 beds of every 10.
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Definition of Sanitary Engineer Revised

A revision of the 1943 (lefinitioni
of the term, "sanitary engineer." was
approved by the Coniunlittee on Sani-
tary Enlginieerinig and Environmenit
of the National IReseareh Council,
Deceiinber 14, 1954. The new detini-
tion follows.

Th-e professionial occupationial title
"sanitary engineer" shall apply to a
graduate of a full 4-year, or longer,
course leading to a bachelor's, or
higher, degree, with the qualifica-
tions noted below, at an educational
institution of recognized standing,
as defined below, with major study
in engineering, who has fitted him-
self by suitable specialized trainiing,
study, and experience (a) to con-
ceive, design, appraise, direct, and
manage engineering works and proj-
ects developed, as a wlhole or in part,
for the protection and promotion of
the public health, particularly as it
relates to the iIlnlprovement of iani's
environnment, anid (b) to inivestigate
and correct engineering works and
other projects that are capable of
injury to the public health by being
or becoming faulty in conception,
design, direction, or nianagemenit.

IPersons lacking in formal educa-
tion who otherwise meet the termiis
of the above definition imay be con-
sidered as having the equivalent of
a full 4-year course in engineering

in an educatioinal institution of
recognlized standing provided they
are registered engineers and have
sufficient ex)erience or training of
the type definied above to substitute
for the engineering education lack-
ing. The basis of such substitution
slhall be 2 years of apl)ropriate
training or experience for 1 year of
formal engineering education.
An educational institution of rec-

ognized standing is defined as one
which is accredited by a national or
regional accrediting association, such
as the Association of American Uni-
versities, or the New England, 'Mid-
dle States. North Central, Southern,
or Northwest Association of Secon-
dary and Higher Schools, or one
whose professional curriculum has
been accredited by the Engineers'
Council for Professional Develop-
mlent of the Committee on Profes-
sionial Education, American Public
Health Association.
The practice of sanitary engineer-

inig includes the following activities:
1. Surveys, reports, designs, re-

views, direction, management, oper-
ation, atnd investigation of works
or programis for:

(a) Water supply, treatment,
and distribution.

(b) The collection, treatment,
and disposal of community wastes,

viz., sanitary sewage, industrial
wastes, and refuse, including salvage
and reclamnation of useful compo-
nents of such wastes.

(c) The control of pollution of
surface waterways a n d ground
waters, and of surface and subsur-
face soils.

(d) Milk and food sanitation.
(e) Housing and institutional

sanitationi.
(f) Insect and vermin control

or eradication.
(g) Rural, camp, and recreation

place sanitation.
(Ih) The control of atmospheric

pollution and air quality, and of
light, noise, vibration, and toxic ma-
terials, including application to work
spaces in industrial establishiments
(including hygiene engineering).

(i) The prevention of radiation
exposure.

(j) Other fields that have as
their major objective the control of
environmental factors affecting
health.

2. Professional research and de-
velopment work supporting the ac-
tivities listed in 1.

3. Responsible teaching of sani-
tary engineering subjects in educa-
tional institutions of recognized
standing.
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